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AMUSEMENTS.
MARQUAM GRAND (Washington, near 6th)

Evening at Bits, "The Earl of Pawtuckeu"
COLUMBIA. THEATER 14th and Washington)

Evenlnr at 8. "Joan of Arc"
EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison)

Evening at 8:15, "Ole Olson."
STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)

Continuous vaudeville, 3, 7:30 and 9 P. M.
GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)

Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30 P. it.

Want Better. FntE Pbotectkw. Resi-
dents of Piedmont, Highland and "Wood-law- n,

includlngr the northeastern district,
are anxious for better fire protection than
is now afforded by the single chemical
engino company stationed at Highland.
Covering a territory in' which there are
many thousands of houses, and being
compelled to make long runs in case of
fire alarms, this engine Is- - considered
wholly Inadequate for so large a district.
A fire engine is wanted at Highland with
a full company, and then by placing the
present chemical farther northward, that
district would be served fairly welL The
opening and Improving of Union avenue
has caused that district to build up rapid-
ly, besides houses are springing up direct-
ly all about the Highland schoolbouse,
where an addition of four rooms Is to be
built to accommodate the Increased at-
tendance. East of Union avenue or
more than a mile dwellings have been
erected almost solidly, and yet all this
district has no protection other than that
afforded by the Highland chemical, and
incidentally Engine No. 8, in Central Al-
bino, which is too far off to render ef-
fective service. The run is too far. The
people of this district will formulate a

for some additional fire protection.
"VVi&l. Tell Stout op Bull Run. If

Professor Law, of the South Mount Tabor
School, is able to carry out his plans, that
school will place in the educational dis-
play at the Lewis and Clark Fair an
illustrated story of the building of the
Bull Run pipe line from. Portland, to the
terminus near Mount Hood. He is get-
ting together the necessary pictures to
illustrate the story from point to point.
There are plenty of photographs of scenes
along the route, but they are hard to get
hold of, and nst are too large for the
purpose. Professor Law thinks it may be
necessary for blm to make a special trip
to the head works and take the views him-sel- d,

in order to get pictures of the right
size.

Good Results of Revival Meetings.
Rev. A. Lawrence Black, of the Cavalry
Baptist Church, where revival meetings
were held for three weeks, reports that
at least 70 professed conversion. Twelve
were baptized a week ago and five were
baptized last night. Yesterday the Baraca
Society of Toung Men, a National organ-
ization, occupied a room that has been
fitted up by the young men at a cost of
$150. Mr. Black expects much good to
come from this organization of young
to en. Last night Professor A. M. B rum-bac- k,

of the McMInnville College, of
which the pastor is a graduate, delivered
an educational address in the interest of
the colloge.

Will Build Stone Church. Rev. J. II.
Black and the members of St. Francis
Church Paris have set their mark for the
erection of a $50,000 stone and brick church
to take the place of the present structure
on the corner of East Eleventh and East
Oak streets. A large amount has already
been collected for this purpose. A build-
ing association has been formed, and the
members make monthly payments toward
the fund. In May the parish is planning
to hold a church fair, which will net the
building fund, It is hoped, several thou-
sand dollars. The members have entered
the work with enthusiasm, and have set
their hearts on a. church that cannot be
equalled, in the city.

" Will Have Banquet. The
banquet by the St. Johns Commercial

Club. In honor of the adoption of the new
charter, will take place In St. Johns on
the evening of March 23. and the commit-
tee has been instructed to proceed with
the arrangements for the event. It Is
not Intended, to confine the banquet to club
xnmbers, but all citizens interested in the
welfare of St. Johns will be welcome to
attend. One object of the banquet Is to
promote a harmonious feeling among the
people of St Johns and get them to unite
their efforts in encouraging the establish-
ment of industries of every sort.

Union Meetings at Sellwood. The
Sellwood Presbyterian Methodist. Baptist
and Congregational Churches will Join In
union revival meetings, beginning March
34, In charge of Rev. J. E. Snyder, and
will be held in the Presbyterian Church
until the Chapman meetings open March
22. Rev. T. A. Thompson, of the Presby-
terian Church, exchanged pulpits last
night with Rev. C. A. Lewis, of the
Methodist Church. This evening a union
prayer meeting will be held, when Rev.
E. P. Hill is expected to be present.

Will Dedicate New Church. The
beautiful new Forbes Presbyterian
Church, in Upper Alblna, will be dedica-
ted Sunday, March IS. with appropriate
dedicatory services in the forenoon. Con-
tractors Brooks & Downing are complet-
ing the furnishing of the new part, and
will have it ready for dedication time.
Pews have Just arrived from the East,
and are being placed in the auditorium.
The entire-cos- t of the building, including
furniture, will be 5S000. Nearly all the
money has been raised,,

Motorman Rewarded. Robert Adams,
the motorman on the Springwater branch
of the O. W. P.. who prevented a serious
accident last week In the collision of the
runaway freight with the approaching
passenger car, was presented by the com-
pany with a check for $100. When Mr.
Adams saw the runaway car approaching
at a high speed, instead of getting rat-
tled or leaving his post, ho reversed his
power and reduced the actual damages
materially, although he could not wholly
avoid the collision.

Will Lecture on Athens. Dr. R. B.
Richardson will lecture upon "Athens" at
S o'clock this evening, at the Public Li-
brary. This lecture is the first of a series
of three to bo delivered upon archaeolog-
ical sites of special Interest in Greece,
the other two to bo given next Wednes-
day and Friday evenings, under the
auspices of the Portland Art Association.

Pioneer Woman's Funeral The al

of Mrs. A. M. Stansbery. a pioneer
of 1862, was held yesterday afternoon from
the Centenary M. E. Church, and the in-

terment was in Columbia Slough Cem-
etery. There was a large attendance of
relatives and friends of the family. Rev.
H. W. Hcppo conducted the services.

Will Hold Evening Services. Addi-

tional meetings will be held each evening
this week in the Taylor-Stre- et Methodist
Church. Dr. Short is being assisted by
the Oliphant Sisters, vho are popular as
Gospel singers.

Plans tor the Tear. The Mount Tabor
Improvement Association will hold a
meeting this evening, at 7:30 o'clock, in
Woodmen of the World building, on the
Rase Line road, to consider plans for the
coming year.

Consul Miller's Two Stereopticon
Lectures on the War. White Temple, to-

morrow and Wednesday, 60c each night.
Tickets at J. K. Gill's and Woodard,
Clarice & Co.

R. L. Cate, general agent for the Haw-
thorne estate and Ladd's Addition. Main

-- office. 113 Second St., between Washing-
ton and Stark. Phone Main 62S.

A Choich business property for sale on
Third street. Particulars, a North Front

Clackauas Countt tax roll at fee Cham,
of Commerce. Pay now and get rebate.

The Calumet Restaurant, 19 Seventh.
Fine luncheon, 35c; Cinner, 50c,

jr. Brown, eye and ear. The Marquacx.

Has Not Decided to Accept,
Kay. X. P. Hill D. D.t preached two.

sermons yesterday at tho First Presby
terian Church, one on the evangelistic
campaign that is soon to start in this
city, and the other on "Service." He did
not say whether or not he is to accept
the offer recently made him to become
the bead of the department of the board
of publication and Sunday school work
of the Presbyterian Church, with head-
quarters in Philadelphia. It Is stated that
the matter will be discussed in executive
session at a meeting of the church ses-
sion of the First Presbyterian Church
Wednesday evening.

"WILL MAKE CHASITIES EXHIBIT

Northwestern Work In This Field to
Be Displayed at Fair.

A meeting of the exeoutlve commit-
tee of the Oregon State Conference of
Charities and Correction was held Sat-
urday afternoon in the parlors of the
City Board of Charities. Among those
present were Dr. T. L. Eliot, president;
Dr. Stephen S. Wise,
Mrs. Millie R. Trumbull, secretary;
Thomas N. Strong, W. R. Walpole, W.
T. Gardner and Mrs. C E. Sittoo.

The object of the meeting was to
discuss the matter of bavins' an ex-
hibit of charities and correction at the
Lewis and Clark Fair. Dr. Stephen S.
Wise reported that ho had consulted,
with the chairman of the educational
committeo of the Oregon States Com-
mission of the Lewis and Clark Fair, J.
Couch Flanders, and that the matter
bad been brought before the commis-
sion and an appropriation of $250 al-
lowed toward the expenses of securing
an exhibit from the charitable and cor-
rectional institutions 'of the State of
Oregon.

On motion Mrs. Millie R Trumbull
was nominated as a director for that
exhibit and notice of .such nomina-
tion ordered forwarded to the chair-
man of the educational exhibit of tho
Lewis and "Clark Exposition. 'Mrs.
Trumbull will act as a volunteer
worker with money furnished only to
pay her necessary expenses, and it is
her intention to visit all the institu-
tions, both charitable and correctional,
in tne State of Oregon and endeavor to
get as large an exhibit as possible. She
will also Interview "tho Boards of Con-
trol in Washlogton. Idaho and Mon-
tana as the executive committee hopes
to obtain an exhibit of- - the Northwest

The exhibit will be after the style of
the educational exhibit, namely in cab-
inet form, each institution or society
wishing to take part will furnish their
own cabinet The lower part or base of
which will have a table top with two
shelves underneath as a receptacle forreports and other literature, and the
upper part will consist of 15 frames
on hinges each showing two sides and
holding two cards, making 30 card
faces 22x28, without counting the door
panel and back of cabinet These cards
of course will contain a statement of
the aims and objects of the Institution
with pictures showing the progress made
since Its inception, which will be most
interesting and Instructive.

DIXIE SOCIETY WILL MEET.

Governor Chamberlain Will Be Pres-
ent to Fill President's Chair.

The first regular meeting1 of the Dixie
Society of Oregon that ,has been held
since its permanent organization will be
held in the City Hall Tuesday night The
society meets on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month.

Governor Chamberlain will be present
In his capacity as preside'nt of the or-
ganization, having so advised the society
in a letter some weeks ago. Several In-
teresting reports will be made: Judge J.
C. Moreland, for Tennes-
see, has received a communication from
the Governor of that state, in which In-
quiry is made as to 'Tennessee Day" atthe Lewis and Clark Exposition. This
will be answered by the society, which,
by the way. Is securing a great deal of
attention In the newspapers throughout
the South.

of the society have been
chosen from each of the Southern Statesas follows: Colonel R. S. Howard, Louis-
iana; James W. Ansley. Arkansas; Mrs.
R. W. Mitchell. Mississippi; Mr. W. H
Games, Missouri; Dr. R. C. Coffey, NorthCarolina; Mr. C. Lombard!. Texas; Mrs.
Vincent Marino. Georgia; Dr. G. M
Wells. Virginia; Mr. J. L. Wells. WestVirginia; Judge J. C. Moreland. Tennes-
see; .Colonel L. C. Garrlgus, Kentucky;
Mrs. Raleigh Stott Maryland. At themeeting Tuesday night
will be elected to represent Alabama.Florida, Oklahoma and Indian Territory.

The idea of giving a general reception
to the other state societies, along similar
lines to those recently given by the Mich-
igan Society. Ohio Society, and others,
which have been such successful affairs,
will be presented to the members of the
Dixie Society for their consideration, andarrangements probably made for the af-
fair at an early date.

PREPARING FOR FAIR GUESTS

Portland Hotel Making Changes in
Policy and Facilities.

Manager Bowers made the announce-ment last night that on and after May 1.the Portland Hotel wilt- - be run exclusivel-y" upon the European plan. Heretoforethe big hotel has maintained both Amer-ican and European plans, having a regu-
lar dining-roo- and one of the hand-somest cafes In the United States. Thepresent dining-roo- will be remodeledand redecorated, and will' be convertedinto a second cafe, which will be almostas elaborate as the present one. Bothrestaurants will be run on the same prin-
ciple as the present one. the service beingas fine as can be found anywhere in thecountry, and the prices maintained at afigure within the reach of the entire trav-eling public.

Mr. Bowers asserts that he has no in-
tention of following the St Louis pre-
cedent of raising his prices to an unrea-
sonable figure. There will be a flat ad-
vance In the price of rooms of 23 per centand prices in the cafes will remain asthey are.

The attractive feature of having musicin the court every evening during theSummer will be continued, and a splendid
orchestra of 14 pieces will be emploved.
Reservations of rooms are coming In ingreat numbers every day, and the pros-
pects are that the Portland will be taxed
to Its full capacity during the entire FairThe work of Installing telephones In each
room is nearlng completion, and an .elab-
orate new lighting system is being put in.

PERSONAL MENTION.

George Conser. the n Hepp-n- er

banker, was at the Imperial yester-
day.

Walter L. Pierce, the agricultural king
of Umatilla County, was at the Imperial
a Bhort time yesterday, on his way to Cal-
ifornia. Mr. Pierce recently marketed
71,000 bushels of wheat

NEW YORK, March 12. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered at New
York hotels today as follows:

From Portland Albert F. Solomon.
From Seattle C J. Smith. G. A. Smith,

at the Manhattan; M: Gutmann. at the
Hoffman.

From Spokane N. "P. Voorhees, at the
Manhattan; EL W. Talbot at the West-
minster.

From Baker City, Or. W. F. Butcher,
at the Hoffman.

From Tacoma C Wenzel and wife, at
the Savoy.

Many persons keep Carter's Little Liver
Pills on hand to prevent bilious attacks,
sick headache, dizziness, and find them
Jturl what key sc& '

THE MOBSIHS OBEGONLLN. MONDAY, MAKGH 13, 100p.

SLUMP NOT COMING

Fair Will Not Injure Real Es-

tate Values.

DEALERS EXPECT PROSPERITY

Declare Prices Will Be Higher After
Exposition, as Many Easterners

Will Be Attracted by Oregon
and Invest Money Here.

Believing that real estate in general will
greatly decrease la value after the Lewis
and Clark Exposition, many people who
are desirous of purchasing homes and
property are waiting until the Fair will
have closed. Real estate dealers and the
business men of Portland are almost uni-
versally of the opinion that property will
greatly increase after the Exposition.

This has been the case of the City of
St. Louis, which was materially benefited
by the World's Fair held there last Sum-
mer. Business has not only been par-
ticularly brisk in St Louis since the Fair
but the real estate transfers for the first
two months of the new year aggregate
J10.3S5.902, a record which has never been
equaled in the city for the months of
January and FAruary.

The feature of the real estate market
at St Louis so far this year has been tho
unusual demand for valuable corner prop-
erty in the business sections. These have
proven to be profitable investments for
capital, even at the high prices asked for
them. Good sales have also been made
In the residence sections.

Not injured by Fair.
St Louis is an old established, city, and

the unusual demand for real estate shows
that it has been benefited by the Fair
Instead of Injured, as was predicted. Port-
land, on the other hand, is but in its In-

fancy, and offers every Inducement for
the Judicious Investment of capital. It Is
for this reason that the real estate deal-
ers predict that there will be a greater
demand for property after the Exposition
than at St Louis, proportionately.

"Property will moro than hold its own
after the Exposition." Bald David S.
Stearns, last evening. "An Increase in
population and the opening up of new
fields of Industry whWi have heretofore
been untapped will naturally result In
property becoming more In demand. This
will cause values to go up accordingly.
There is no doubt In my mind but what
this will be the condition and the result
of the Exposition. Thousands of East-
erners will locate in Oregon and Port-
land.

Steady Increase in Values.
"For some time there has been a steady

Increase In real estate values. This in-

crease will continue. In a year's time
property will be a great deal higher and
more in demand than it is now. There is
only one thing that could affect the real
estate values of this city, and that is the
reaction from a boom. The. Lewis and
Clark Exposition will do great wonders
for this country, but I do not believe It
will go so far as to create an unnatural
condition."

"The real estate business for next year
will be much better than at the present
time," says A. H. Blrrell. "The real
estate transfers for this year have by no
means been slack. However, there Is a
tendency among the prospective buyers
to hold back with their Investments unt(l
after the Exposition, with the hope that
the 'values will be lower. Instead, the
property will be higher. There-wil- l be
more people In Portland after the Fair
than there is now, for there Is no doubt
but what a certain percentage of the
thousands and thousands of Eastern vis-
itors who arc coming will locate here
and Invest capital. As a result there will
be more of a demand for property."

Will Suffer No Reaction.
"This talk to the effect that Portland

will suffer a reaction that will be demor-
alizing as the result of the Lewis and
Clark Exposition is an old exploded the-
ory." said Lewis Russell, of the firm of
Russell & Blyth, last evening. "Actual
facts show that most of the cities in
which Expositions have been held have
been materially benefited. This was the
case at St Louis, at which was held the
largest and most successful exposition
that the world has ever known. There is
no danger of Portland suffering a reac-
tion. Instead. It will receive a fresh Im-
petus In her growth. Real estate will be
higher than ever before."

"Of course there will be a slight reac-
tion after the Fair." said N. W. Roun-tre- e.

of the firm of Rountree & Diamond,
when asked for his opinion. "There have
been a number of small stores springing
up as a result of the Exposition, and
they will suffer to a certain extent after
business has resumed Its normal stage.
Real estate values will not be affected In
the least but will continue to be on the
increase, as they are now. We have re-
ceived more inquiries during the last
month as to large and valuable proper-
ties than ever before. The property-owner- s

are not anxious to sell and would not
sacrifice their holdings, as they believe
values will go up and stay up. There Is
no doubt In my mind but that such will be
the case."

MAY CAUSE FAMINE OF LOGS

Lumbermen Say More Dry Weather
Would Prove Disastrous.

"The lumber output of Oregon and
Washington Is liable to be very material-
ly affected if we should have another
siege of dry weather," said O. A Pal-
mer, a lumberman of Boring, who was in
Portland yesterday. "Nearly all the
small streams of the two states are
Jammed with logs which cannot be re-
moved because of the low stage of water.
This is due to the bright weather we
have been having. Although the days
have been warm, the snow on the moun-
tains docs not melt as fast as when it
rains.

"There arc 15.000.000 feet of logs In the
Cowcman River alone that cannot be re-
moved until there is high water. I un-

derstand that the same conditions pre-
vail In the other streams. At this time
last year the stream was cleared of logs.
This Is the first time in years that this
difficulty has been experienced. If the
water does not rise high enough to carry
the logs off they will probably remain
there for several months. They might
be removed by artificial means with don-
key engines, but this method would be
very slow and expensive."

The possibility of a famine of logs is
not quite so Imminent as it was a couple
of weeks ago. but the situation has not
been relieved to any great extent If
the logs that are tied up on the Coweman
and the Cowlitz Rivers could be removed
there would be-- no danger of a famine.
There are about 20,000,000 feet of logs in
the two streams.

Dressing Up Dogs. -

Cleveland Moffet in Success.
"There arc pet dogs In New York." I

Insisted, "worth 55000. There are St Ber-
nards worth 57000. There are women In
New York who spend 51000 a year on
clothes for their poodles."

"On clothes for their poodles?"
"Certainly: on house coats, walking

coats, dusters, sweaters, coats lined with
ermine at 5200 each, automobile coats
with hoods and goggles, and each coat
fitted with a pocket for the poodle's
handkerchief of fine linen or lace""

"1 never heard of such a thing."
"It im absolutely trus. .Furthermorsv

these women buy for their pet dogs boots
of different colored leather to match the
coats, nous boots, street boots, etc, thatl
lace up nearly to the knee and cost from
J3 to 5S a pair. They buy naif a dozen
pairs at a time. And they buy collars, set
with rubles, pearls or diamonds, at sev-
eral hundred dollars each. A man who
makes a specialty of such collars told me
of a woman who imported from Paris a
complete outfit for her poodle costing
C0O0. And one lady had a house built for
her dog. the exact model of a Queen Anne
cottage, with rooms papered and car-
peted and the windows hung with lace
curtains. Every morning a woman calls
(a sort of dog governess) to bathe and
comb and curl and perfume the little
darling, and then take him out for his
walk. He eats and drinks from silver
dishes and if he gets a stomach ache, a
specialist is promptly summoned."

"What, a dog specialist?"
"Precisely. New York has Its fashiQnablo

dog doctors, who get 210 a visit and sleep
with a telephone at their bedside for night
calls, like regular practitioners. One lady
whom I know summoned a specialist from
New York to Newport and kept him there
for a week, at $100 a day, because her
poodle was ailing."

MEN. ARE GOING BACK TO WORK

Rumors Lead to Belief That Expos-
ition Strike Is Over.

The plasterers' strike. It was 'rumored
yesterday, has been declared off by their
union, and all the men will go back to
work on the Fair grounds this morning.
But whether that rumor Is true or not it
is known that the 20 men who struck on
the Government building applied yester-
day, through their foreman, to be put
back to work. J. E. Bennett, the con-

tractor, acceded, and will put as many
men to work on the Job as he can use.
Tinker & De Gesen's men, who have been
working on the Trail, and have also been
out will go back to work, too.

The plasterers' strike was the only one
of a serious nature at the Fair grounds
during the last few days, and now that
it has gone through, it is to be argued
that the strike is dead, though the build-
ing trades unions, which are determined
to see it through, still claim to be con-
fident of victory. Just or unjust the
strike will be completely ended. If the
plasterers prove earnest in their desire to
return to work.

But the plasterers have knocked them-
selves out of about 57003 by their strike,
the amount of wages which would have
gone to them if they had not been fright-
ened. Contractor Wuerster, of the Amer-
ican Inn, Is looking Into sending East for
plaster boards with which to finish his
structure. These panels of plaster and
paper are nailed without further ado to
the wall, and knock the local plasterers
out of a good Job. On the American Inn
there are 60,000 yards of plastering to be
done, the contract price for which, done
under ordinary methods, would have been
SIS, 000. of which 57000 would have been
paid out in wages to the plasterers.

SINGS AT THE SUNDAY CLUB

Oliphant Sisters Do Much to Make
Meeting of Interest.

The meetings of the Sunday Club at the
Y. M. C. A continue to attract large
numbers of men and the one yesterday
afternoon was no exception. The regular
half-ho- concert by Coulter's orchestra
was followed by a service of song In the
auditorium, a cornet solo by Oak P.
Myers and an address by Miss Minnie
Oliphant

Several vocal selections were given by
the Oliphant Bisters during the services
and the sermonette by Miss Oliphant
upon the parable of the "Prodigal Son"
was greatly enjoyed. Secretary H. W.
Stone spoke of the work of the associa-
tion and compared the local branch with
that in San Francisco. He said that. In
Portland they have larger educational
classes and more members In the Gymna-
sium Club, but that the California metro-pol- ls

has a larger list of members and
for the purpose or Increasing member-
ship those in charge of the wark here
had entered upon a campaign for 2000

members, which they expect to secure
before the Chapman revival services are
over.

Crystal Shows Good Ore Values.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. March 12.

(Special.) George W. Lloyd, president of
the Crystal Consolidated Mining Com-
pany, returned from Bohemia last night
after spending a "week examining the
property. He reports' everything pro
gressing quite satisfactorily. The com-
pany has just entered the large ore body
la No. 3 level, the same te struck
In their No. 2 level some time ago. The
ore In No. 3, now shows pay values from
panning and Is six feet In width. The
ore is of a base character and no gold
Is noticeable in their No. 2 level, yet the
assay values range from 530 to 550 per ton
They have drifted over 50 feet on the
pay chute In No. 2. and the ore is show-
ing a marked Improvement as it Is ex-

tended.
The ore Is being dumped In a large ore-bi- n

at the mill, which has a capacity of
250 tons. The chute between No. 2 and
No. 3 levels, with a capacity of 100 tons.
is also filled with ore. The sawmill Is
now In' operation cutting mining timbers
and lumber for some additional buildings,
preparatory to starting tne miir.

Return to School or Be Expelled.
WARSAW, March 12. The authorities

have decided to order tne schools to re
open on Tuesday and unless the boys
return .within a week expel them. It
Is expected the majority will continue
on strike and hence parents have ap
pealed to the Minister of Education of
St Petersburg to keep the schools
closed until the situation Is clearer.

WHERE TO DINE. -

All the delicacies of 'ha season at tfe
Portland Restaurant fine, private .apart-
ments for parties. SG5 Wish., near Eta.

Burnett's Extract of Vanilla
In purity and strength superior.

Pears'
The skin welcomes Pears

Soap. It gently cleanses,
freshens and "beautifies.
Never irritates nor acts
liarsnly.

Have you used Pears
Soap?

Get Itanywaere--

Park ami Washiagtefl, Petiksd, Ongos

"The School of Quality"
MODERN, PRACTICAL, COMPLETE

Opea as! the yew. Crtilegae free

A. P. ARMSTRONG LL. PRINCIPAL

AT THE THEATERS
"Ole OUoaT

Ole Olson ......Ben Hendricks
G. QulnUan. Shingle J. Frank Ely
Paul Jordan Russel E. White'
Jefferson Bassett ,.G. G. Wright
O. B. Thayer .Thomas Mansdeld
Mrs. Agnes Jordan........ Belle Francis
Genlo Dimple Bertie Conway
Mrs. Bridget O'FIannlgan

Ella B. Robertson
Phyllis .Verna Verona

Ben Hendricks is at the Empire this
week on his annual visit, and typical au-
diences of Hendricks admirers attended
both performances of "Ole" Olson" yes-
terday and shouted themselves hoarse
In welcome to the Swedish Immigrant
There's no good going Into details. The
play is almost as familiar as "Uncle
Tom" and Is the oldest of Scandinavian
dialect pieces.

Hendricks Is as youthful as he was ten
years ago and still gives a funny per-
formance. He has a number of new
songs this year which he sangiwell yes-
terday. He is the show. He always
plays to good business and to satisfy his
public doesn't need a better company
than the "present one. The house filled
both matinee and night and everybody
seemed, satisfied with the show.

NEWS PROM THE ORIENT.

Consul Miller Has Important Facts
to Give Portland People.

One hundred pictures illustrating
methods of warfare now in full operation
at the seat of the war will be explained by
Consul-Gener- al Miller, late of Nluchwang
(near Port Arthur). In his two stereopti-
con lectures under the direction of the
Mazamas, Tuesday and Wednesday eve-
nings of this week, at the White Temple.
These will show the marvelous Inventive
skill and military genius of the Japanese.

Some new developments of trade condi-
tions of the highest Interest to Oregon
will also be dwelt upon. Tickets, 50c--
each night on sale at the J. K. Gill Co.
and Woodard, Clarke & Co.

Revival at Grant's Pass.
GRANT'S PASS, Or.. March 12. (Spe-

cial.) A remarkable religious Interest
is manifest in the meetings now being
conducted hero by-fi-

ev. D. S. Toy, the
evangelist and. Frank Dickson, tho
singer. Each service Is attended by
large crowds of people and the readi-
ness to come forward which "Is shown
by the hitherto unconverted indicates
an unusual degree of receptiveness on
the part of tho hearers.

Sunday evening the congregation,
which assembled in the Presbyterian
Church was the greatest that ever at-
tended a church service In Grant's Pass.
Every evening from 20 to 40 people
have been coming forward or rising
for prayer, and on Thursday evening
about 25 definitely declared their Inten-
tion tolead a Christian life. The meet-
ings are full of a religious Influence
and atmosphere that none can help re-
marking.

Followed by a Lioness.
South Africa.

While a lady and gentleman were pro-
ceeding by ricksha from Salisbury to
Ardbennle on a Tecent Sunday evening
they were considerably alarmed by see-
ing, soon after crossing the railway, a
lioness cross their path some 25 yards
ahead of them. Being taken so much by
surprise they failed to check the boys, and
proceeded on thejr Journey. Shortly af-
terward they found the beast about ten
yards In the bush on one side of them,
and she proceeded thus for over a mile
and a hnlf. Fortunately, owing to the
dirty and sllDnery condition of the road.
the boys' attention was confined to their
wonc or impelling the vehicle In theircharge, and they did not perceive the
lioness. It was thought that the very
ungnx iigm wnicn tne Doys were carry
ing kept the animal at a safe distance.

Are you reading- - Mrs. 'Wharton's atory THE
HOUSE OP MIRTH IN" SCRrBNEIVS.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Havi Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

MX

YandE
Sectional H

Idea
TDo you

remember the
building blocis
of boyhood
days?

How each,
little blockwas

perfect
multiple of
some bigger
block?

9 And how
each block
FITTED m
S0MTWHEBS,
Bomatterwhat
lis size?

QThat'stbfiaadS'Sectiosalldftc.
Filing Cabinets boat on the multiple

rlan. They are lntercaaBgeaila. Tsey
always FIT VS. I Hay wo zivo yos.
more is&ncanoa?

GLASS & PKUDHOMME CO.
123 First Street.

Opposite First Katioaal Baalc

YOU ARE INVITED
AH lovers of Rood music are In-

vited to b present every evening
(Sunday excepted) to hear
The Riyal Hungarian Orchestra

In the Hotel Portland Turkish fin-
ished rooms, the

RATHSKELLER
All kinds of seasonable delicacies

and refreshments at moderate prices.

The Portland Hotel
H. a BOWEBS. Msjutcer.

SNAP SHOTS STSSSSS
PRINTS THE NEXT. WE ARE HEAD-
QUARTERS FOR

OF ALL KINDS. OUR WORK
IS THE STANDARD FOR THE NORTH-
WEST. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
GEO. X. STRONG, 1S3 ,W. FJJUC ST..

AT THE TOP OF THE LIST FOR MERIT

OAKWOOD MALT
THE CANADIAN MALT WHISKEY

MOST OFTEN IMITATED

ROTHCH I LD BROS,
7XCQ1C COAST xoxsm

INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

V. G. SMITH &
Comer Fourth and Washington Streets

There is a quality
in sprinting that
raises it above the
expense considera-
tion and makes it a
staple commodity
F. JV.Baltes &Co.

First & Oak

Great Expectations
As to the marvelous comfort and convenience the use of
is said afford are "well-nig- h realized when by actual experience-especi- ally

are for installation of electrical
for lighting, bell ringing, buzzing the many devices which
require the use of electrical current. Orders, please.

WESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
No. 61 Sixth Street. Or.

Phone Main 1696.

I BAD
I FITS

CO.

electricity

responsible appliances
annunciator

Portland,

In the shape of Spectacles
only add to the original
troubles of defective vision
while properly adjusted
lenses save eyes. See us for

WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

PRICES FOR

LOWER
Qaalitj- - considered, thaa aay etfce

Needles, Oil, Repairs
FOR AT.T. MAKTB AT

SINGER STORE
4tt WaafaSajEtea.

'854 Xentsea Street.
tM 'Williams Areaaa SXe.

Fortius. Ore a;aa.

ROSES
rhe best ealy at lowest price, also
jvtr 100.000 mil table pirdi plants at

23c per dosea aad upwards.
BUKKHABDT BROS.. aad Gltaao.

PANSIES
FredPcetin.D.D.S.

t 2)kata kUfc
OFFICE HOUKcl

Treat 3 i, K. to
JCVJtNLNGg, MON-
DAY AND THURS-
DAY UNTIL 1P.U

FREE LAND IN OREGON
Ji in tke richest grain, fruit and Keck sec&ea in

t&swarld. T&otmafc cfsaw of land it actual
cgc of origasss. Deed direct from. Sate cf
Orejea. WHITE BOOKLET and
MA P FREE. Dochctas Irrigation and Power Cora- -

XS BOTTTWi yrnrta Bvlk.
Trial sUe mH
MedtBsa lis .... M oakLars tlM

aid to
to tested

if the
and

an

(E

23d

Main 165

GOOD
FITS

REED OPTICIAN
THE

OREGONIAN BUILDING

New York Denta! Parlors
4XH AND MORRISON STS- - 3?QXTXAND,

OREGON.
Jlavlne just completed remodeliar, refnr-ntobl- nr

and oor office with all the
latest Improved, modern appliance both elec-
trical and. mechanical, we aro better prepared
than ever to complete all kinds at operations
with great skill and dispatch. Oor specialists
oC world renown will treat all wbo come wltb
the courtesy and care that the New York Ben.
Usts are so well known by. We do not try to
compete with cheap dental work, but do all
kinds of flrst-cla- work at about hair, thatcharged by others. All operations are guar-
anteed painless. You can nave your teeth
out In the morning and go home with your
NEW TEETH "that lit" the same day.

All work guaranteed, with a protected goar-ant-

for 10 years.
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FTXXHD AB-

SOLUTELY "WITHOUT PAIN, by our lata sci-
entific methods applied to the gums. No

agents or cocaine.jThese are the only dental parlors la Fort-lan- d
having PATENTED APPIJANCBS and

Ingredients to extract, fill and apply gold
crowns and porcelain crowns undetectable
from natural teeth. All wcrk done by GRAD-
UATED DENTISTS of from 12 to 20 years' ex-
perience, and each department In charge of a
specialist. Give ua a call, and you will fiad
us to do exactly as we advertise. We will tell
you In advance exactly what your wcrk. will
cost by a FRE3 EXAMINATION.
SEX TEETK ,9.M
GOLD CROWNS .M
GOLD IXLLING8 SLM
SILVER KILLINGS , Me

NO PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
Hours: S:S0 A. 34. to 6 P. 3C; Suadayr aad

holidays. 8:30 to 2 P. M.
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison Streets, Portias. Or.
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